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The Pettibon Weighting System
Throughout this book reference is given to the Pettibon Weighting System and its amazing
results with patients and their clinical outcome when used as directed. This section will be
devoted completely to this methodology for strengthening soft tissues and the role of
weighting in correction. Through the use of specially designed head, shoulder, and hip
weights attached to specific areas on the patient’s body causing reflex-reactive spine and
posture correction, the clinician can now prescribe specific home exercises which produce
unbelievable objective results.
The Pettibon Weighting System is actually the correcting force that causes the patient’s own
nervous system, righting reflexes, innate organizing energy, and spinal muscles to correct
the spine and posture as they react to the purposefully placed head, shoulder, and hip
weights. The righting reflexes’ reactions causes the necessary involved muscles to relax
while others contract, thereby pulling and holding the upright spine and posture into
alignment with gravity.
The muscles can cause the spine to align without other treatment. However, when the
elastic energy in the spinal white tissues has been lowered by loading and unloading
procedures in preparation for changes and purposeful manipulation/adjusting to increase
boundaries of mobility, less time and effort is required. The muscle actions caused by the
weights hold the disks and ligaments in their newly aligned position during the
(approximately) 20 minutes required for them to regain their elastic energy. The combined
actions cause the tropa-collagen fibers of the disks and ligaments to realign with the stress
of the new position, thereby achieving permanent correction of the spine and posture.
Weights must be used for up to 20 minutes twice daily as part of the patient’s home care
rehabilitation for at least 90 days. Up to 24 months or more may be required in some cases
before permanent, measurable spinal changes can be enjoyed. Using these body weighting
procedures, spine and posture corrections are on-going and are under the doctor and staff’s
direction and control, even when your office is closed.
The Pettibon Weighting System utilizes the sound reasoning found in neurophysiology
textbooks that explains how the body’s righting reflexes function and how they cause reflex
actions that correct the spine:
“Righting reflexes maintain the top side (head) upright.”
—Guyton’s Physiology1
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The principle reflexes are:
1. Labyrinthine righting reflex, which maintains the head’s orientation in space (midbrain).
2. The body righting reflex #1, which keeps the head oriented to the body (midbrain).
3. The body righting reflex #2, which, from the body surface receptors, orients the body in
space (midbrain).
4. The neck righting reflex, which keeps the body oriented to the head (medulla).
5. The optic righting reflex, which keeps the head in proper orientation (optic cortex).
Digital analysis of lateral skull-cervical x-rays revealed that 98.7% of skulls in patients with a
history of injury were locked in extension and would not flex on the atlas. Most non-injured
and scoliosis patient’s skulls are locked in flexion rather than extension.
Loss of the ability of the skull to flex or extend on the atlas always produces forward head
posture and lateral displacement/subluxations in the lower A-P spine. (Figure 1)
Figure 1

Forward head posture always causes a loss of the cervical
lordotic curve.

Figure 2

In experiments on these same patients using SEMG, a weight was placed on the back of the
patient’s head and the lateral skull-cervical x-ray
was re-taken. The posterior head weighting caused
the S-EMG reading to equalize, but caused the
forward head posture to worsen as well as causing
further loss of the cervical curve. However, frontal
head and shoulder weighting produced an unequal
S-EMG reading but a positive re-positional, reactive
response. That is to say, it caused contraction of the cervical extensor muscles which, in
turn, caused the patient’s forward head posture to be rotated upward into extension. (Figure
2)
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Figure 3

When the head is rotated upward into extension from
the horizontal plane, the optic, labyrinthine and cervical
joint receptor righting reflexes are activated. This
causes the cervical flexor muscles, including the
muscles of mastication, to contract (Figure 3).

Contraction of the cervical flexor muscles rotate the front of the head back down until the
skull and eyes are again horizontal and perpendicular to gravity. The action required to
rotate the head back down, perpendicular to
Figure 4
gravity, is opposed by the cervical extensor
muscles. X-rays show that the front of the head is
rotated back down so that it and the eyes are perpendicular
to gravity by also forcing the head to move backwards until
the center of the skull—the front of the sella turcica—is
normalized over the front of C4/C5 disk2. (Figure 4)
The cervical flexor and extensor muscles are now working in
concert under the direction and control of the nervous system
and its righting reflexes to correct forward head posture, skullatlas motion, and the cervical lordosis. The cervical lordosis is
re-established when the cervical flexor and extensor muscles
equalize and are strong enough to correct it. This
strengthening and equalizing is time dependent. The actual
time varies with each patient from one week to three months
(Figure 4). After the cervical spine form (head posture and lordosis) has begun to be
corrected, the lower spinal form and function also begin correcting. Neural impedance is
cleared, pain is eliminated, and normal function follows. Then the S-EMG readings
equalized.
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Adaptive Sensory-Motor Processes
By using Pettibon Head, Shoulder and Hip Weights, we can reprogram and/or alter the
sensory information that the righting reflexes are sending to the central nervous system.
Using the altered information, the nervous system causes the motor output to correct the
patient’s spine and posture into the position optimally oriented to gravity.
These desired spine and posture changes may be measurably demonstrated immediately in
tests by comparing measurements of pre- and post-x-rays, after unbalanced weight has
altered sensory input to the nervous system and caused the changes. This means the
changes can be demonstrated only if the sensory altering weights remain attached to the
patient during the taking of the post-x-ray. Permanent spine and posture changes, however,
require at least 90 days of twice-daily, 20-minute weighting sessions.
During the 90 days, the spine and posture changes become increasingly more permanent as
the spinal red and white tissues are worked and strengthened into the optimal position. The
twice-daily spine and posture workouts also increase strength, balance, and agility.
The following graphs taken from Biomechanics and Neural Control of Posture and
Movement show posture orientation to gravity6.
Figure 5
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Figure 5 is a flow chart of sensory-motor control of the spine, posture, balance, and
movement. The central nervous system (CNS) estimates the current state of the body’s
postural orientation from sensory feedback provided primarily by the visual, vestibular, and
proprioceptive systems. When the lower spine has been altered to ensure the skull’s upright
position (as seen in the skeletal diagram on the right side of Figure 5, it remains altered until
that feedback information to the nervous system is changed. The nervous system can then
change the spine and posture into its normal upright position (as seen on the human
diagram in the middle). Motor output commands are generated and adjusted by the CNS to
minimize differences between desired and estimated body orientations. Desired orientation
commands originate in higher-level brain centers.
Sensory feedback to the CNS regarding the skull’s position is altered by head, shoulder, and
hip weighting. Motor output commands, responding to the weight placement and amount,
cause the patient’s own muscles to align the spine into its normal position under the skull.

Head and Shoulder Weighting
The system begins with head and shoulder weighting. When used correctly, these
procedures cause a demand isometric muscle contraction that pulls the spine into
alignment. Twice-daily exercises for a minimum of 90 days restores muscle strength and
endurance. This system is extremely effective when used in both the clinic and for home
care. Used together, head and shoulder weights cause a force over time (creep) that
measurably corrects, rehabilitates, and maintains the lateral and A–P spine.
The front-lateral head weight and the opposing back-lateral or front-lateral shoulder weight
is always needed. The head weight forces the head back obliquely, while the shoulder
weight lifts the opposite low shoulder up and obliquely forward or backward, depending on
the backward or forward position of the patient’s pelvis relative to the shoulders. The
shoulder weight provides resistance for the neck muscles activated by the head weights.
Together a co-planar effect is produced that lifts, lowers, rotates, and translates the head,
neck, and upper spine into alignment.
Shoulder weight placement is dependent on the patient’s hip/shoulder relationship. To
identify proper placement and amount of weight, do the following:
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Figure 6

When the patient stands or sits with the
hips behind the shoulders (Figure 6):
Place up to 80% of the shoulder weight
on the front-lateral side of the low
shoulder. When the proper amount and
placement of weight is used, the low
shoulder reflexively lifts up and back,
and the high shoulder is rotated down
and forward, while the pelvis is realigned under the shoulders.
The hips shift under the weight

Figure 7

When the patient stands or sits with
the hips forward of the shoulders
(Figure 7): The majority of the
shoulder weight should be placed on
the back of the low shoulder.
Reflexes then cause the low shoulder
to rotate up and forward while the
high shoulder rotates down and back
over the hips.
The hips shift under the weight

6
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Frontal head and shoulder
weighting provides the
following: (Figure 8)
•

Skull/atlas nonforward flexion
and/or overextension correction

•

Forward head
posture correction

•

Cervical lordosis
correction

Figure 8

Figure 9

Figure 10

The proper amount of weight is calculated by visual examination and/or by a neutral lateral
x-ray (Figures 9 and 10). The weighting procedure begins by using the weight calculated or
using the amount that can be tolerated for 20 minutes. The most common weight for the
head in the introductory period is 1 to 4 pounds, with more weight added to the patient’s
toleration until the total weight reaches the previously identified needs. The head weight is
placed on the high-shoulder side of the forehead. The shoulder weight, with 4 to 12 pounds
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or the amount required to cause the patient’s low shoulder to be raised slightly higher than
the other, is placed on the low shoulder.
Because of weak muscles or recent injury, some patients do not initially tolerate needed
weight. Should this occur, decrease the weight and increase the length of time so that the
time-weight ratio is maintained. For instance, if your x-ray exam determines that 4 pounds of
head weight is required but the patient can tolerate only 2 pounds, then the patient should
wear the 2-pound weight for 60 minutes. The same spinal correction may be expected when
the time is lengthened to compensate for the patient’s inability to tolerate the required
weight. Later, the additional weight may be added and the time reduced.
Head and shoulder weighting activates the nervous system’s righting reflexes. The innate
organizing energy corrects the displacements.
Shoulder weighting corrects and stabilizes the thoracic cage, and then the front-lateral head
weighting causes a reflex over-rotation upward of the skull and eyes by the cervical extensor
muscles (Figure 11). The eyes and skull rotating upward activates the optic and labyrinthine
righting reflexes, as well as the joint receptors in the neck1, 3.
Figure 11

Figure 12

The activated righting reflexes then cause the cervical flexor muscles to pull the skull/face
back down until the eyes are level. These combined actions pull the skull backward, reestablishing the center of skull mass (the front of the sella turcica over the front of the
C4/C5 disk and perpendicular relative to gravity)2 (Figures 8, 11, and 12).
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The skull’s backward translation, in conjunction with the shoulder’s forward or backward
rotation, forces the skull-atlas extension to be corrected as well. Then the lordosis is
corrected as a result of the same muscle actions that corrected the head forward posture.
After the cervical extensor and flexor muscles’ strength and endurance have had sufficient
time to equalize, the elastic and ‘creep’ properties of the disks and ligaments that were
holding the cervical spine in a displaced position can then be re-organized and healed. It is
evident that cervical lordosis and head forward posture is corrected and maintained by the
muscles7.
Temporary spinal correction may be accomplished within a few minutes after the weights
are worn. However, permanent correction takes a minimum of 90 days and, in some
patients with ligament injury, may take 24 months or more. For maximum results, 20
minutes of exercise utilizing the fully loaded head and shoulder weights must be performed
a minimum of twice a day. The patient must commit to the needed exercise period of time
each day and for the prescribed duration to equalize the cervical flexor and extensor
muscles and increase strength and endurance. Increased muscle strength and endurance
ensures permanent correction of spine and posture form and function.
After corrective-rehabilitative care is complete, the patient should be able to maintain
muscle strength and endurance and the cervical lordosis corrections with one weekly, fully
weighted, 20-minute exercise session5, 4.
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Lateral Head Weighting
Figure 13

Head level, shoulder high

Shoulders level, eyes tilted

Shoulders and eyes level,
lateral head shift

Lateral head weighting can begin after lordosis is at 60% restored and stable, the frontal
head weight may be gradually shifted to the high-shoulder side of the head in patients with a
#1 posture, on the side the head is tipped toward in the #2 posture, and the side the head
is shifted away from in the #3 posture.
The #3 posture is indicative of ligament injury and therefore the patient must be weighted
according to his/her x-rays. The #3 posture often requires special exercises and requires a
weight shift to the opposite side after posture #3 is corrected into and holds in a #2 posture
pattern. Then, when proper treatment is administered and after spinal function and
neurological impedances have been corrected, the Posture Pattern #2 is caused to change
into a Posture Pattern #1 (with more angles). Then the weights are adjusted again in order
to correct this posture pattern to normal.

A word of caution: The spine is three-dimensional; therefore, premature lateral shifting of
the frontal weight to the side before muscles have been strengthened may cause a
decrease in the previously corrected lordotic curve.

10
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Lateral spinal posture determines front or back shoulder weight placement.
Figure 14

Figure 15

Posterior pelvic (butt backward) indicates shoulder weight placement of at least 80% on the
back side of the low shoulder (Figure 14).
Anterior pelvis (butt forward) indicates shoulder weight placement of at least 80% on the
front side of the low shoulder (Figure 15).
Lateral head weight causes a reflex contraction of the patient’s neck against the reflex (overcontraction) caused by the shoulder weight (Figure 16). The neck muscles pull the head and
eyes to the side of the over-contractions (Figure 17). This new lateral position of the head
and eyes activates the patient’s righting reflexes, which reposition and correct the head and
upper spine in alignment with gravity down to T7 and then to L3 (Figure 18).
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Figure 16

Figure 17

Figure 18

Educate Your Patients to Use Recommended Home Schedule for
Maximum Results
1. As many as 60 repetitions of Repetitive Cervical Traction and 120 cycles on the Wobble
Chair should precede all head and shoulder weighting. Posterior pelvic (butt backward)
indicates shoulder weight placement of at least 80% on the back side of the low
shoulder.
2. All weights should be worn soon after rising each morning, after Repetitive Cervical
Traction and/or use of the Wobble Chair (head and shoulder weighting may cause
nausea if it is used later in the day without first being used in the morning as directed.)
3. If too much weight is used or remains on for too long in the beginning, the patient’s head
may tip toward the weight and the shoulder may sag. To correct, reduce the weight and
proportionally increase the time, if possible.

12
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Head and Shoulder Weight Exercises
These exercises must be performed to correct unresolved torn ligament and muscle
problems that affect spine and posture correction:
1. Fit the headband with 2 to 4 pounds of weight on the high-shoulder side of the forehead.
2. Fit the shoulder weight bag with double the weight placed on the head.
3. Exercise the neck through its full range of motion, identifying any restricted motion; then
bend over and place the hands on the knees. Repeat the exercises, especially in the
areas of restriction. Extend and relax the head, performing up to 20 extension/flexion
head lifts.
4. Stand erect with heels, buttocks, back, and head against the wall. Turn the face away
from the high shoulder. Activate the latissimus muscle with a jutted-chin chewing motion.
Protrude the turned and weighted head straight forward and then back as far as it will
go, trying to touch the back of the head to the wall. Hold for a count of five when fully
extended. Repeat at least 5 to 20 times (AKA: Dog Bone Exercise). These procedures
exercise anterior flexors and mastication and facial muscles (Figure 19-A and 19-B).
To reset postural muscle memory: After completing the above workouts, hold the heels,
buttocks, back, and head against the wall while looking straight ahead. Hold the position for
45 seconds. Daily resetting of the posture muscles’ memory results in a more permanent
posture correction.
Figure 19-A

Figure 19-B
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Hip Weighting
Figure 20

Head and shoulder weighting corrects the A–P skull and spine down to L3.
The addition of hip weighting after Repetitive Cervical Traction and Wobble Chair workouts
corrects lumbo-pelvic deviations.
1. Place the amount of weight used in shoulder weighting into two hip bags.
2. Attach the two hip weights onto the patient’s hips with the belt.
3. Place one bag on the front side of the high-forward hip (the one appearing larger on xray) and the second weighted bag on the back side of the opposite hip (Figure 20).
4. The position of the hip weight reflexively causes the pelvic girdle to rotate into alignment.
5. Alignment of the A–P lumbar spine usually is also produced by pelvic alignment.
6. Reverse the position of the weight if it should cause the hip and spinal alignment to
worsen.
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To Correct

Weighting Requirements

Butt-backward posture

80-90% shoulder weight in back, low-shoulder side

(lateral
uncompensated)

10-20% shoulder weight in front

Butt-forward posture

80-90% shoulder weight in front, low-shoulder side

(lateral compensated)

10-20% shoulder weight in back

Forward head posture
& initiating event
displacement

Frontal head weight with low-shoulder weight

Posture Pattern #1

Head and shoulder weighting essential; hip weighting not
usually needed

Posture Pattern #2

Head and shoulder weighting essential; hip weighting
often needed

Posture Pattern #3

Head and shoulder weighting essential; hip weighting
essential

Pettibon Weighting System Evaluations
You should perform Ortho, Neuro, and ROM exams because they are mandatory. However,
to be truly effective, the initial Pettibon postural exam should be performed as well. This is
usually done with two opposing 90° mirrors and/or by taking pictures. This way the patient
can see his or her postural and functional deviations when you point them out. Make sure
the patient’s height is measured and recorded. You should see a patient gain ¾ to 1 ½
inches in height as a by-product of Repetitive Cervical Traction and Wobble Chair use. You
should also test anterior cervical flexor muscle strength and TMJ motions. Take pictures of
the face and front and side views of the patient’s posture. Facial features often change and
equalize after the cervical spine, including the TMJ, is corrected. Post-correction pictures
verify the facial feature and postural change.
Patients are tested before being accepted for care to determine “if” and “how” they will
respond; without them, you don’t really know the weight and time required, the total time it
will take, what home care equipment is required, and the total cost. For the most part,
patients really want you to accept their cases and are hoping that the test results will
indicate that they are candidates for your care. In the event that a patient refuses necessary
tests, the patient is not a candidate for your care and should be referred elsewhere.
The x-ray evaluation, or ‘stress test,’ consists of head- and shoulder-weighted lateral cervical
x-rays. The average patient sits during 12 of the 16 hours that he/she is upright each day,
so the seated (stressed) position makes sense to the skeptic. It has been proven that sitting

The Pettibon Institute
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loads the spine 50% over lying down and 35% over standing8 this extra loading causes the
displaced spine (a failed system) to buckle into its true displacement pattern.
By measuring and comparing the weighted lateral cervical x-ray to the original neutral lateral
cervical x-ray (non-weighted), one determines the patient’s ability to respond and the likely
duration of care. Most cases require at least one year.

The Weighted Stress Test
The testing begins by having the patient drink 1 to 2 ounces of mixed salt water followed by
MSM, glucosamine, and chondroitin sulfate with 16 ounces of water.
1. Start the warm-up with Repetitive Cervical Traction—5 to 10 repetitions under the
direction of the Spinal Technician (S.T.).
2. Fit a head and shoulder weight with a 3- to 6-pound weight in the appropriate position on
the head and twice that amount of weight on the front or back of the low shoulder,
depending on the patient’s forward- or backward-butt posture.
3. Instruct the patient on Wobble Chair use, including warm-ups and exercises while
wearing the head and shoulder weights.
4. Take a second 10x12 lateral cervical x-ray with the head and shoulder weights still
attached. Repeat with added weight until head is corrected or patient fails.
5. Reschedule the patient and his/her spouse for a second report of findings to determine
whether or not you can accept this patient for your care.

Additional Testing
For those who fail the initial stress test (show no positive response or buckle farther) the
following options may be considered;
A. Some patients’ muscles are too weak to respond. This may be due to inadequate water,
salt, or calcium consumption. These patients should be encouraged to correct their
water, salt, and calcium intake and be tested again within the next day or two.

16
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B. Perform the following procedures
•

Lay the patient supine on the Pettibon Adjusting Table with his/her knees up.

•

Insert the Negative Z under the lower neck with the tension set low. The patient’s
head is turned away from the CD angle (usually away from the high-shoulder
side).

•

Instruct the patient to push his/her turned head and neck against the Negative Z
sling, causing it to drop.

•

Tighten the tension screw and help with two additional drops.

•

Lower the Negative Z tension and reposition it with the strap under the patient’s
atlas.

•

Place the flexion head harness on the patient’s head and instruct the patient to
pull on the straps, forcing his/her head into flexion, while pushing his/her neck
against the Negative Z strap until it drops.

•

Re-cock the Negative Z; the tension may be increased.

•

Repeat step #6 two additional times.

•

Place your hands on the patient’s forehead and make sure that the skull flexes
during the last toggle.

•

Repeat if necessary.

Shared loading and P–A mobilizing with the double stylus instrument is then performed.
The patient is helped to sit up. Up to a four-pound head weight is fitted on the CD angle
(usually high-shoulder) side of the patient’s forehead. A shoulder weight, with twice as much
weight as used in the head weight, is attached to the opposite (low) shoulder. The patient
now does 5 minutes of Wobble Chair exercises and is then re-x-rayed while wearing the
weights.
Patients who still fail after these considerations, should first work out with the head and
shoulder weights twice a day, for two to three weeks, and then be tested again.

The Pettibon Institute
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Lateral Head and Shoulder Weighting To Correct Cervical Lordosis
1. Take a neutral lateral cervical x-ray on a 10x12 film
with the patient looking straight ahead. Make sure
the face is visible on the film so that a hard palate
line can be drawn for accuracy.

Figure 21

2. Mark the x-ray; record the amount of forward head
posture and cervical lordosis on the film (Figure 22).
3. Load 4 to 6 pounds into the front pocket of the head
weight on the high-shoulder side of the patient’s
forehead.
4. Load twice the amount of weight used on the head
into the shoulder-weight bag and place it on the low
shoulder.
5. Have the patient walk, exercise on the Wobble Chair,
and move his/her head and neck through a full
range of motion for about five minutes.
6. Reposition and retake the lateral cervical x-ray with the patient wearing the head and
shoulder weights. On this loaded x-ray, the center of the patient’s head should have
moved backward, closer to being over the front of C4/C5 disk. The lordotic curve may or
may not have also corrected (Figures 22 and 23).
7. Calculate the additional weight needed if the center of the patient’s head is not near or
over the front of C4/C5 disk. Add the needed weight.
8. Retake and measure this post-x-ray.
Figure 22
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Figure 23
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If the center of the head does not move near the C4/C5 disk, it indicates the skull’s
condyles are locked in extension on the atlas, and the need for the following procedures:
Figure 24

Cervical and Y-A combined mobilization followed
•
by skull-on-atlas flexion mobilization using the
Negative Z.
Fit the patient with a shoulder weight with 10 to
•
20 pounds on the low-shoulder side in patients with a
#1 Posture Pattern.
In Posture Pattern #2, place the shoulder weight
•
on the side opposite which the head tilts toward.
In Posture Pattern #3, place the shoulder weight
•
on the shoulder opposite the head weight.
After the cervical skull has been mobilized in
•
extension/flexion on the Negative Z and the head and
shoulders weighted, the loaded lateral cervical x-ray is
then retaken.

Re-read the weighted x-ray, then review #7 above to
determine correction and the patient’s needs. This
testing process may be repeated until the center of the skull is near or over the front of the
C4/C5 disk. In this way, you will establish the amount of weight necessary to correct the
patient’s forward head posture, skull-on-atlas flexion, and the cervical lordosis. See Figure
24
It’s okay if the lordotic curve does not correct during this evaluation procedure. However, recentering the skull mass (front of the sella turcica) over the C4/C5 disk is the most
important. In addition to correcting forward head posture, it forces the involved muscles to
begin correcting and eventually complete the lordosis.
After the proper amount of frontal head and shoulder weight has been established, the
patient is instructed to wear the weight while in the upright position for at least 20 minutes
at a time. This should be performed two to three times per day, beginning first thing after
rising in the morning, following Cervical Traction and Wobble Chair exercises, and after
mobilization.
Too much weight may fatigue the muscles, causing the head to move forward rather than
backward. When this occurs, start the patient with lighter weights and have him/her wear
the weight for longer periods of time. The lighter weight may be worn for up to one hour at a
time. For this patient, increase the amount of weight once per week until the amount
determined from the initial evaluation is reached.
Head and shoulder weighting may cause nausea if it is performed later in the day without
being used that morning.

The Pettibon Institute
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Frontal head weighting will not work on a grossly obese patient with a pendulous stomach. It
is impossible to attach enough weight on the head to overcome the disproportional shape
and weight distribution.
Attempts to use the procedures on such a patient may result in dizziness, nausea, or other
reflex disturbances. Explain to the overweight patient that his/her spine can never be
corrected until the excess weight is shed.
The amount of weight that caused correction during testing may not be enough to
completely correct the spine. When the patient plateaus, more weight must be added and
tested. After the correction is stable, 4 to 6 pounds used 1 to 3 times per week usually
maintains the spinal corrections.
Case One
The following are tracings of actual patient x-rays taken by certified Pettibon practitioners.
Case Image A

Evaluation X-ray with 5 pounds of weight:
• Forward head posture 75% corrected
• Some lordosis correction
Case Image B

20
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Case Image C

Post X-Ray after 19 days of Pettibon care.
No weight:
Forward head posture 80% corrected
Lordosis corrected
Skull on atlas flexion corrected

Case Two
Case Image D
A-P X-Ray with no weight

Case Image E
A-P evaluation with 3lbs of weight
on the normal high shoulder side

The Pettibon Institute

Case Image F
A-P Post X-Ray after 15
days of Pettibon Corrective
Rehabilitation Care. No
weight on head or shoulder
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Identifying the Side and the Amount of Lateral Head Weighting
Figure 25

Figure 26

1. Take an A-P skull cervical, upper thoracic x-ray on a 14 x 17 or a 7 x 17 film. Make sure
the x-ray is not rotationally distorted. Use self-centering head clamps after the patient is
aligned in the posture he/she presented with. (Figure 26)
2. Draw a line between the outer edges of the two eye orbits. This line should be parallel to
the top of the eye orbits. Bisect the eye line just drawn in order to establish the center of
skull mass and gravity line in the A–P dimension.
(Figure 27)
3. Erect a line from the center of skull mass perpendicular to the eye line. Extend that line
perpendicular to the bottom of the film. This is the gravity line and should be parallel or
nearly parallel to the side of the film. (Figure 27)
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Figure 27

4.
Place a 4-6 lb head weight on the patient’s high
shoulder side of the head and an 8-12 lb. shoulder weight
on the low shoulder. Retake the A-P skull-cervical, upper
thoracic x-ray. (Figure 28)
5.
Mark and read the head weighted x-ray as
described previously in #2 and #3.
The patient’s gravity line and upper thoracic spine center
should be closer together in the weighted x-ray than in the
non-weighted x-ray. (Figure 28, 29)

Figure 29

Figure 28
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If the gravity line in the weighted x-ray is further from the thoracic spine center than it is in
the non-weighted x-ray, this is indicative of ligament damage. Normally, rehabilitation and
spinal correction procedures will not work as expected on this patient. Special procedures
must be used.
When step #4 on the evaluation x-ray and its reading indicates ligament damage, move the
weight to the opposite side of the head and repeat #5 and #6.
The side of the head where the weight should be placed in rehabilitation and corrective care
will cause the gravity line and spine to move closer together while causing the A–P spine to
straighten. The weight on the opposite side of the head reverses the process.
Additional weight is needed when the original weight used during the evaluation x-rays
causes the gravity line to move toward but not completely to the center of the thoracic spine.
Follow these procedures to calculate the amount of additional weight:
1. Determine the amount of correction the original weight produced. Example: If the original
weight was 3 pounds and it produced 75% correction, 1 additional pound of weight
should cause the gravity line to completely align with the center of the thoracic spine.
2. Verify by retaking and rereading the x-ray as described above.
3. Continue this evaluation process until the necessary amount of weight is determined.
When too much weight is applied to the side of the head in the weighted evaluation process,
the gravity line and thoracic spine may not correct further and may possibly move further
apart. Therefore, reduce the weight back to the original amount. Use the reduced amount of
weight for 2 to 6 weeks to allow the muscles to strengthen, and then apply the additional
amount of weight calculated. Re-evaluate and add more weight as needed.
Often during rehabilitation of injured spines, the muscles on the exercised side overstrengthen, thereby making it necessary to change the side where the head weight is placed.
When the need arises, x-ray the patient with the weight on the opposite side of the head,
using 4 to 6 pounds.
When the head weighting is changed, the shoulder and hip weights may also need to be
changed.
When lateral head weighting identifies ligament instability, the clinician should determine
beneficial muscle exercises that will stabilize the spine while the ligaments are healing.
Corrective exercises are then utilized after stability is achieved.
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Case Three
The following are tracings of actual patient x-rays taken by certified Pettibon practitioners.
Case Image G

Pre-x-ray after an accident and with no weight. (Case
Image G)

Case Image H

Evaluation x-ray with 5 pounds of weight on the high
shoulder side. This caused the spine to worsen;
therefore, ligament damage is indicated. (Case Image
H)
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Case Image L

Case Image M

Lateral Shoulder Weighting
Lateral posterior shoulder weighting without head weighting has little effect on the upper
thoracic spine (above T7). However, it has its greatest effect in the correction of the lower
thoracic (below T7) and upper lumbar spine above L3. (Case Image K)
Hip weighting may be added later and in addition to forward and/or lateral head and
shoulder weighting. These are most effective after head and shoulder weighting have
produced partial correction.
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To Identify the Shoulder to Be Weighted and Weight Amount Needed
1. Determine if the spine is compensated using the sectional films that were used in the
evaluations above (Figure 31).
2. Place 8 pounds or more (up to 12 pounds) on the front and back of the low shoulder if
the spine is compensated, unless the low shoulder is opposite the LD angle.
3. Retake the x-ray.
The patient’s righting reflexes should lift the low shoulder as high or higher than the
opposite shoulder, with a corrective change in the lower thoracic, upper lumbar spine, that
is, if the ligaments are intact and sufficient weight was used to activate the patient’s
righting reflexes without overloading the muscles (Figure 32). This action should cause a
correction of the lower thoracic spine (Unit 4) with the lumbar spine (Unit 5). Furthermore,
Unit 3 above and Unit 6 below are also positively affected, but to a lesser extent.
In the event that the weighting of the low shoulder causes the lower dorsal spine to further
misalign with the upper thoracic spine or the lumbar spine, ligament instability is indicated
in this area. To verify these findings, place the same weight on the opposite shoulder and
repeat the x-ray evaluation.
In the event the opposite (high) shoulder needs weighting, the clinician should also
determine muscle exercises that will help stabilize the spine while it is healing, as well as
maintenance exercises after it has healed.
When the ocular, vestibular, and cervical joint righting reflexes dominate the two body
righting reflexes, the head weight may function at first without shoulder weighting. However,
when the low shoulder is rotated posterior, lateral-posterior shoulder weighting is needed
from the beginning of corrective care.
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Case Four
The following are x-ray tracings of actual patient x-rays from a certified Pettibon doctor’s
files:
Case Image N

Pre X-ray without weight
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Case Image O

Evaluation X-ray with
frontal head weight on
low posterior shoulder
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Case Image P

Post X-ray after 61 days
of care. No weight
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Lateral Head, Shoulder, and Hip Weighting To Correct Lumbar
Lordosis
Lateral-posterior shoulder weighting has a profound effect on correcting posture, scoliosis,
and loss of lumbar lordosis, as well as the lumbo-dorsal spine displacements. When this
combined posture is evident, the lateral shoulder weight will be placed on the patient’s back
as well as on the shoulder, and the amount of weight is usually much greater. Start with up
to 25 pounds and add weight as needed (100 or more pounds of weight may be and have
been required).
Figure 30

Usually this patient’s spine is not in compensation; therefore, it
is a clinical decision as to which side to weight first during the xray evaluation examination.
By a process of elimination, determine which shoulder needs
weighting, as well as the amount of weight required. Load one
side of a backpack with 25 pounds of weight in one side and
foam rubber in the opposite side. Place the weighted side on
the low shoulder side of the back (Figure 33).
The weight should cause the hips to move back at least
partially under the weight. If the initial weight does not
completely cause the hips to move under the weight, add more
weight until it either causes correction or worsens the patient’s
posture.

If the hips have not been corrected relative to the upper body,
shift the weight to the other shoulder and visually determine which side causes the greatest
lateral spine shift without compromising the hips and upper back correction.
Take an A–P x-ray of the spine in order to confirm your visual examination findings. In the
event your x-ray gives evidence that is contrary to visual observations, the x-ray findings take
precedence over visual examination.
This displacement complex always has muscles involved. Therefore, it is important to
identify the involved muscles and devise rehabilitation exercises for them.
Front, lateral, or combined front-lateral head weighting is always used when utilizing the
shoulder and hip weighting.
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Correction of Lower Lumbar and Pelvis
1. Place the hip weight on the front and side of the hip that appears to be rotated forward.
This is usually the hip on the measured acute lumbo-sacral angle on an A–P x-ray (Figure
34).
2. Load the same amount of weight on the back of the opposite hip in scoliosis patients.
Figure 31

3. Start hip weighting with the same poundage used
in the shoulder weight. More weight is added as
needed.
4. Look to see if the hip weight seems to cause the
hip to rotate to worsen and, if so, place the weight on
the opposite hip and re-evaluate. After determining
the best weight and placement, a weighted x-ray of
the lower spine is retaken.
X-ray evaluation takes precedence over visual
evaluation, and may also determine the hip in need of
weighting.
NOTE: Hip weighting is required for correction of
Posture Pattern #3, as well as global spine and uncompensated spine displacements.
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Global Spine Evaluation (A–P)
The following are tracings of actual patient x-rays from
certified Pettibon doctors’ files:

Figure 32

Pre-x-ray (Figure 32)
•

Patient has a 30-degree scoliosis between T10–L3.

•

The gravitational weight line (GWL) of the head and
upper body is not compensated.

•

The skull must be laterally weighted on the highshoulder (acute-CD) side, along with weighting of
opposite low shoulder.

•

The shoulder weight has a major effect on vertebrae
below T7 and above L3.

•

Shoulder weight on the low shoulder side will have a
limited effect on T7–L3 unless the head is weighted.

•

Low back weighting will cause the low back to react,
that is, laterally flex and rotate.

•

The major spinal system is displaced globally (see skull-sacral gravity line).

•

Spinal units’ displacement, producing the 30-degree Cobb’s Angle.

•

The only segmental displacement is skull-on-atlas by 4 degrees to the right.

•

If the global spinal system is corrected, then usually the units and segments also
correct. If they do not correct, then they usually go into compensated displacements.

NOTE: Uncompensated configurations need to first be corrected into compensated
configurations before complete correction can be expected.

Global correction is the top priority; it is necessary before units and
segments can be corrected.
This post x-ray (Figure 33) was taken after Negative Z skull-on-atlas flexion and the YTraction Strap mobilizations were performed on the third visit. The patient was wearing the
head, shoulder, and hip weights with weight amounts as noted in the illustration.
Weighting was performed for only 10 minutes. The head carried 8 pounds on the right side.
The shoulder had 17 pounds of weight on the left. The hip weights were divided: 9 pounds in
front and 9 pounds in back.
The global spine was 95% corrected. The head-sacral gravity line was also corrected.
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The spinal units were corrected 50%; 30% scoliosis was
reduced by 50%.

Figure 33

Head-atlas was reduced by 75%.
The head, shoulder, and hip weight amounts increased
later during treatment.
The entire spine was ultimately corrected after six months
of corrective-rehabilitation care.
This illustrates the need for active, dynamic, loaded
examination as the principal correcting procedure for
determining patient corrective and rehabilitation needs.
We have offered cotton and vinyl type head weights for
years. A discussion ensued as to which was more
effective. We had no idea. We offered the cotton for
children and smaller people who might not be able to
wear the larger head weights effectively. The result was
the following: our usual manner to answer questions of
this nature. We used x-ray to determine the difference.

Cloth vs. Adjustable Head Weight Apparatus: Which Is Better?
This experiment was performed to determine which type of head weight apparatus worked
better: the cloth head harness with lead shot or the vinyl head harness with steel bars. In
this study, the same amount of weight was used 6 pounds of lead shot and 6 pounds of
steel bars.
The pre-care x-ray demonstrated that the skull is 11° in extension. The head measured 1
1/4 inches of forward head posture. The cervical lordosis was completely lost with a
measured 10° of kyphosis.
The x-ray with the cloth head harness and 6 pounds of weight produced correction of the
skull extension subluxation on the atlas from 11° down to 2°. The forward head posture was
reduced from 1 1/4 inch down to 1 inch of forward head posture. The 10° kyphosis was
corrected into a 5° lordosis.
The x-ray with the adjustable head weight harness and 6 pounds of weight produced the
following results: The 11° of skull in extension was 100 percent corrected. The forward head
posture was reduced from 1 1/4 inch down to 3/4 of an inch. The 10° kyphosis was
corrected into a 15° lordosis.
The results of this study show that the adjustable head weight and steel bar weights
produce approximately 35 percent greater correction of spinal displacement than the same
amount of lead shot in a cloth head harness.
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It is assumed that the reason for the 35 percent greater displacement reduction is because
of additional leverage created by weight placement relative to the center of mass of the
skull. See figures below.
Figure 34

Figure 35
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